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2 to have died on November IS last, while 

on a fishing trawler which was on its way 
from Iceland to Norway, was formerly
head of A. Schrader’s Son, at 783 Atlantic ment, who have just reported his death. 
Avenue. The aid of the Norwegian Gov- The necessary proofs in order that the 
eminent has been solicited by friends in estate may be settled are now being 
this country to establish his death beyond sought—Afew York Evening Post. !
further doubt

The firm of which Mr. Schrader was 
head were manufacturers of armor plate 
and brass and metal goods. Mr. Schrader 
had himself invented the Schrader valve 
used extensively for pneumatic tires, and 
had also invented a diving armor, with 
fastenings which could not be corroded by 
sea water.

He was greatly interested in charity and 
particularly in welfare work for children.
In 1907 Mr. Schrader presented to the 
New. York Association for Improving the
Condition of the Poor the property at four brothers are left to mourn. The 
Hartsdale, N. Y., now known as™ Carotin? funeral will be held on Friday, Rev. Wm, 
Rest,™ named in honor of his mother, and Johnson, of the Baptist church, will 
since that time he had supported the en officiate, 
tire institution.

Mr. Schrader went abroad about six 
years ago, spent two years in Falmouth,
England, and then went to Iceland.
There he became interested in the con
dition of the Iceland ponies, of which, he 
Wrote, about 50,000 were turned out to 
shift for themselves in the winter. Many 
of these he discovered, cracked their 
hoofs in trying to get at the grass under-

When1 If was completed he had it trans
lated for the benefit of Icelanders, and 
distributed it widely. He also built shel
ter* for the ponies, and at Akureyri he 
duplicated the ™Caroline Rest™ on a 
slightly smaller scale. Mr. Schrader had 
probablv done more than any other single 

for the inhabitants of Iceland.
Three months ago-he wrote to a friend 

in this country, saying that he would have 
men to return here, on account of his health.

Being unable to-obtain a passport in Ice
land, and fearing to travel to England 
without one, on account of his German 
name and appearance, although he was 
an American citizen, he took passage on 
a trawler for Norway, where he would be 
able to obtain proper credentials.

The knowledge of Mr. Schrader’s death 
came about through an undelivered 
Christmas message sent by his secretary

here. When it was reported that no such i 
person was in Iceland, an inquiry was 
made through the Norwegian Govern-

Hugh R. Lawrence, Hazen McGee, Leo 
McGrattsn and W. Lynott were visitors 
to St John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mealing returned 
yesterday from St John and Me Ad am.

Mrs. Ralph Dodds is visiting friends in 
St John. V

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O’Neill spent several 
days in St John this week.

Miss Etta Marshall is the guest of Mrs. 
C. C. Reynolds, St John.

Mrs. George Frauley visited the border 
towns this week.

The annual meeting of St. Mark’s Sun- 
day School was held on Monday, Jan. 10. 
The secretary’s report showed the follow
ing : Enrolled members, 113 ; teachers, 10 ; 
average attendance, 66 ; income $54 ; ex 
pendituae, the same.

The financial meeting of, the church 
showed receipts over $700 and expendi
tures $696 ; the church building fund show
ing receipts $127.46 with $126 paid in 
interest

Among the recruits enlisting" from 
section is John Leavitt of Seelye’s Cove. 
His father, who died last fall, was a vete
ran of the American Civil War, 
his two uncles residing in .the States.

The temporary' fishway or elevator 
erected by Professor Prince to get the 
salmon over the falls here was earned 
away by the water last week. The struc
ture was of wood and was not expected to 
withstand the winter weather.

Miss Helen McMillan, the obliging 
sistant in the post office is confined to her 
home with grippe. Her place is being 
filled by her sister, Miss Julia.

T'Hr 1916| m 'here this week was and vicinity. In the evening, the Bijou cooperate with the Seaside Lodge, Knights what it ha/been assessed the previous 
successful and business- Theatre was packed to the doors with of Pythias in erecting an open pavilion, .nd that $3,000 was the outride value

one of the most su ^ wls men only. His worship the Mayor pre- gfty feet by seventy .feet (50x70) on the 7 . „ it contained red granite

which we are a pa . mu . the recruits were secured at the meeting and ($100) in money and seventy dollars ($70) ln" Comoanv asked for redress • and

situï'KP7”'«-s* rlïr. zi “ét~* —■ "™tiim before the next^mnual meeting of Baldwin ; secretary, Rev. B. H. Penwarden. 0f the post holes. the councillors of the parish of St George,
that before the Recommended for deputy recruiting of- 6 xhat y,,, Town is to- appropriate for . „{und of $17 70
endedTn the only way it can end, but this Acer, H. Van Dewar, who has twosonsm Mid Pavilion two hundred and I fifty <<W- ^Thursday morning the disc'ussion of 
Strttoftat the Council next year will the front. An efficient lad>™™ttee l.rs ($250) in money from the Town I &Qtt Act was re8umed, the salaries 

have to vote a further contribution, which was also organized who will assist in re funds. of the inspectors being fixed at $10 per
tdl necessarily be larger than that voted cruiting work in St. George and vanity. m connexion with the above, plans wkhP^ addition of 25% of the fines

will necessar y n The committee have to thank Dr. Tay- specifications and estimates, were submit- ^ • M F *<Xewks-at this year’s meeting. . I lor for courtesies extended. teThy Messrs. Canghey and Russe.Uor a «“ 7a point*

The result of the week s recruiting trip building, fifty feet by seventy feet (50x70) J WesV Isles, and L. P. Simpson
at thé meetings, or immediately there- withor without roof (at the present time), ^ ^ h Qf Campobello 

Victoria I after, isfifty-seven. . „ estimated cost With roof say about eight ^ ^ Cockburn, K. C., was re-appoint- Jan. 19.

for the county of Charlotte, has been do dollars- the necessary work to be furnish- n , „ with Councillors, Taylor was chairman of the meeting and
ing excellent work. He has four, sons in L by the Knights of Pythias. < w j, H Maxweli and jas, McMillan as paid a graceful tribute to Col. Guthrie in
khaki, one of whom returned wounded on A,ter considerable discussion and ex- ' I introducing him to the audience. The
the Missanabie yesterday. I planations. It was moved by Aid. Ddug SU[n atiemoon Councillor Richardson, "r^ptionTom^nteAtoe St, George

. las, seconded by Aid. Lowery and earned. q{ Wegt [a]es presented a resolution ask- Comet Band and a lafge number of citi- 
U. N. B. ALTMN1 SOCIETY MEETING | That the sum of two hundred and fifty „OVernment to have Section 9 of «ns and escorted to the Victoria Hotel.

, hr h 1 loan |,250> d0“arS t aP,TPLi3ted VTction the Road Act chan*ed’ After consider- m’^^Tth^nSS^

The proposal to establish a class loan the Knights of Pythias in the erection ^ djscuggion the resolution was lost. „d |ong before the ippointed hour the
Khartoum. 1885- 1 fund for the benefit of students, was dis- o{ an open roofless pavilion at Indian Waj.den Hawkiné and Councillors Jas. bid ding was packed. Four young

.. „ ,nhn , Audubon naturalist, died, cussed at the semi annual meeting of the Point Park, in conformity with a proposi- d p p Hunter were elected gave in their names to Çapt Ryder - -
27iïl; w“;German Emper- Alumni Association of the University of tion presented by^id Knight, of Pythias J^XLd the. convention of thecA £S?E W

or bom, 1859. New Bmnswick last evening. The sug- at this session of Council. Union o( Municipalities to be held in St the Bank here, Palmer Bailley and Wil-
.. 9R_Al’iwal 1846 Sir H. M. Stanley gestion met with general approval, and An application was submitted from Mrs ^ during the coming summer, liam Childs, the latter a married man.

bom, 1841 ; Capitulation of Paris, various plans for its establishment and l3abella McBride, through her Attorney Adjoumment then took place. fo£JTvi£
Peter the Great died, 1715. operation were discussed, but it was final- p Howard Grimmer Esq for renewal of Qn Friday moming the Council met at p^s Mo^n E. B=d“win ; Sec., Rev. Mr.

m l'y decided to allow the matter to sta d I iease 0f Lot No. 15 Western C®"’m " ’ Line-o'clock and disposed of a few matters penwarden, of the Presbyterian church,
over until the May meeting, and no action from the lst day of November 1914 to the , jnj ,0 the clo3jn„, after which the and Deputy reemiting officer. Mr. H. V. 
■was taken in'the meantime. lst day of November 1921. session was brought to a close. Dewar, who has two sons m the service.

For the information of the members of Moved by Aid. Hibbard seconded by _______ .------------------------ ------------------------This commAtee will estabhsh headq
the alumni, Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of Ald. shaw, That the application of Mrs. ?n h«d ^™S”erotore tearing on

the university, told of the Officers’ train-1 [sabeH McBride be granted. Carried. Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 1 the war. They will be assisted by a ladies
ing course which has been established in I The Mayor submitted a communication Sirs, —I have used your MINARD’S 1 committee with the following officers 
connexion with the institution, and which from H C Grout, General Superintendent LINIMENT for the past 25 years, and Mrs. F G Hibbard, who has two sons in

' w‘*L“S.i».«.i.— -»■ fin»
militia department. I ply. I used any equal to yours. I Vice-Pres.; Miss Ida Spear, Sec., Miss

Reference was made to the loss of a On motion of Aid. Shaw seconded by If rubbed between the hands and in- Marion Crickard, Treas. The officers will 
distinguished member by the death of Sir Ald K and carried,'the Communication haled frequently, it will never fail to cure be assisted by fifteen young ladies 
Fredric E. Barker, and a reflation. | from H c. Grout General Superintendent | ^^o^roi^pr^^- Ba^S^^Sn^'a W

Yours truly, ______ at home.
I Nearly every family in, town has obe 
or more members suffering from La 

- Grippe. The disease this winter is of an 
virulent nature the victim suffering in- 

I tensely.
I Miss Helen Chaffey is home from East-
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Mi$s Laura Armstrong 
Death this morning, Wednesday, Jaa. | 

19, relieved Laura Armstrong, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Armstrong, of St 
George, of her pains. For the past year 
she had been a sufferer, a victim of tuber
culosis, at times feeling pretty well, again 
confined to her bed. Just before Christ- \ 
mas she was stricken and all that loving 
care could do for her was unavailing.
But seventeen years of age her death is 
very sad. Besides her parents, five sisters '

v ' Subscription Rates 
To all parts of Canada per annum $1.0Q 
To United States and Postal Union
FaynrenU^bemadein'advance; if not paid

in advance add 25 cents.
S Deveai 1.

Irving I- Gillmor, $1.'* 
William Sherwood, Dav 

'
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CMMreii’s Concert, L 
Christ Church

Cnecial donation, mei 
Edward L. O. L.. 92 

Second Falls, per Fn 
v Teasurer, 3rd payment

rh* heat advertising medium in Charlotte 
rlCounty. Rates furnished on applica

tion to the Publishers.
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PROGRESS OF THE WAR

V
this

as were

TXURING the week under review mudi 
I 7 activity prevailed on the Western 

front, without material alteration in the
DONT FORGETx

THAT I AM SELLING OUT MY

M STOCK OF MSOn the Russian front some minor en
gagements were reported south of Riga, 
in which the Russians were said to have 
been successful. The Teutons withdrew 
from Lusk, an evidence of the strengthen
ing of the Russian arms in Volhynia ; and 
thence, southward and eastward, along 
the F«-> Galician front, the Russian drive
V^^fivity was reported in the 

Caucasus, especially on both sides of the 
Ares River, and the Russians claimed 

Towards the

THE WEEK'S ANNIVERSARIES At Prices never before heard of, 
to make room for my New

Treasureriff S;
I also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, 

Mackinaws, Raincoats, Ladies’ Sport Coats, ‘ 1 
Alarm Clocks and Fancy Parlor Clocks.

My contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
was Nine Dollars last month, and 1 shall 
contribute One Per Cent, this month of all 
my sales, so give me your trade and both 
help the canse.

I keep open evenings. Give me a call.

Jan. 22—St. Vincent, Queen 
died, 1901.

“ 23—Spion Kop, 1908.
ley died, 1875. . 1

•• 24—C. J. Fox bom. 1749; Lord Ran
dolph Churchill died, 1895 ; Sir 
David Gill, astronomer, died, 1914.

“ 25—Qhmnrretnn of 0t. Paul. Robert
Bums tern, 1759 Princess | 

Royal (mother of Kaiser) mar
ried, 1858 ; " Ouida ” died, 1908.

26—Napoleon escaped from Elba. 
1815; General Gordon killed at

"ri™ The
fott^M.roteritetions

I æBst&ÊS)
i . James McMillan
K John Erakine 

John Kerr 
AUen McCullough 
Andrew McCuUough 
James Bell 
John McKay 
Robert Bell 
Samuel Bdl

moyf important successes, 
end of the week the Russians reported 
the occupation of the village of Koprukoi 
about 40 miles east of Erzerum, a strongly 
fortified town in Turkish Armenia. Some 
engagements with Kurds in Persia, south
west of Lake Urumiah, were also report
ed by the Russians.

The news from Mesopotamia was some
what more reassuring, in spite of the 
terrible weather conditions prevailing. 
Gent Aylmer’s relieving forces were said 
to be making satisfactory progress and to 
be within seven miles of Kut-el-Amara.

The chief event of the week in the Bal
kans was the reported unconditional 
surrender of the Montenegrins, but this 
was not confirmed ; on the contrary, some 
of the Montenegrin officers are said to 
have refused to surrender; and it was re
ported that King Nicholas and his suite 
were on their way to Italy. Whatever 
the truth mry be, Montenegro is certain 
to be subjugated as was Serbia An im
portant event in this theatre of the war 
was the occupation by the "Entente Allies 
of the Island of Corfu in the Adriatic, in 
spite of the protest of the Greek Govern- 

Air raids by the Allies on Bulgar-

NEW SHOE STORE OFman

EDGAR HOLMES Monthly Pa
131 HATH ST.. Jut kyaM He P.O., EASTP08T. 1L James*A. McCullough 

Chan. E. McCullough 
Ternes McCullough, Sr. 
Herbert Erakine 
Samuel Erakine 
Roy McCullough 
John McMillan 
Stanley McCullough, hi

JOS. WH1TELEY
Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuer 

HAS MOVED TO MILLT0WN, N. B.
PHONE 1741.

Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be tbe
beat

1871 ;

RED CROSS AT |

Mace’s Bay. N. B. jJ 

auction, supervised bj 
workers of Maces Bd 
net sum of $87. $35 of 
to S. C. Asso. and $50 
Society.™ SL John. J 

Since last June, wti 
inaugurated we have 4 
Red Cross work, beside 
making hospital garni 
of note-that one of 
Cyrus Shaw, besidel 
family of six child» 
neighbour, has made 
of socks.

o"

I

w«Ü a•S.'‘ PUR try FLOURThe Instinct 
To Save moved by Dr. W. W. White, expressing c. P. R. Co. was referred to the Commit- 

the sympathy of the alumni, was ordered Jtee on Water supply, to be reported upon 
sent to his family. j at the next monthly meeting of Council.

The names of Sir Frederic Williams- Adjoumed.
Taylor, William M. Hickman, K. F. Baird, E. S. Pollbys, . — .
George J. Marr, E. C. Atkinson. Fred Ross, _____________ Town Clerk. Up-RlVer UOHlgS

E. J. Owens and Arnold Mersereau were , COUNTY fflllNClL St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 19. I
added to the list of members. . I __ . I Louis Dwyer, son of Daniel T. Dwyer, I

The meeting was held in the equity - ... has gone to Kingston, Ont, to enter the I
court rooms in the Pugsley building, The annual session of the Council ol Military College to qualify for a commis-1
John T Jennings, of Fredericton, presided, the Municipality of Charlotte County sjon in artillery for the overseas force.
and E I Owens acted as secretary, opened in the court house on Tuesday Mrs. Alvin Dunbar and young son, who 
Among those present Were C. C lones, morning, ^15 wiffi25 counciUora have ^tetingher^ents.^Mr.^ ^ ‘h^h^M^Ameha ane Mo,

chancellor ; Dr. W. W. White. Dr. Thomas present out of a total of 35. for their home in Winnipeg. Alfred Morrisev
Walker. Dr. W.S. Carter, Dr. H.S. Bridges, Councillor A. B. Hawkins, Pennfidd, justice and Mrs. McKeown were recent ^e„home °/ h“ ^'mnrntne ttero 
William McLean. E. J. Owens and W. J. was the only candidate nominated for I guJests of Hon George and Mrs. Clarke, I 58 Hazen street, this morning there passed 
Shea—Telegraph, St Joünt Jan. 15. * warden, and was 'therefore unanimously Miss Bessie Budd, who was visiting her «way a lady who was a daughter o a

elected. This is the first time ie many I brother, Mr. Fred Budd, In Halifax, has Loyalist and one of the most active per-
vears that the warden has beén chosen been very ill. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 aonalities in Loyalist activities in the city-

I vrihteut a contest. Sa^tr^nd^n^s ‘°s Mrs. Morrisey and her brother, Mr. D. J.

I Warden Hawkins, on assuming office, mosl serious. I Seely, were the only two residents surviv-

is a thirsty flour. It is so strong 
that it takes up a great deal 
more water. It therefor* makes

More Bread 
and Better Bread

Buy it and see for yourself.

J. G. LESLIE.
Dartmouth.is in every well-balanced man. 

To start a savings account de
velops a foresight tfiat will be 
to its owner’s benefit in many 
ways, and to select this old- 
established bank as the deposi
tory for your money is evidence 
of sound and conservative 
judgment.

ment
ian encampments near the Greek frontier 
are said to have caused much damage.

The struggle between Italy and Austria 
was not marked by any notable success 
foi either side during the week, =but hos
tilities were in continuous active progress.

The week witnessed less submarine 
activity than the one preceding, though it 
had not ceased, as is shown in “ News of

BELGIAN REI

The following coots 
gian Relief Fund have 

Previously acknowk 
Grammar School 
Miss Richardson’s r 
Miss Shaw’s room-. 
Miss Wade’s room 
Miss McCaffcry’s rc 
Mrs. G. Douglas 
Mrs. HughMcQuoii 
All Saint?.

OBITUARY\
17 Mrs. George Morrisey

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
the Sea.”

Political events of unusual interest 
transpired m the course of the week. In 
Great Britain the opposition to temporary 
compulsory military service had abated ; 
hot it was thought that the bill Hi parlia
ment to legalize such service would be
come a dead letter by the active revival 
of Lord Derby’s scheme fbr voluntary re
cruiting. Diplomatic discussions between 
Britain and Sweden in regard to the de
tention of mails by both countries were 
said to have reached an acute stage ; and 
the tightening of the net about Germany 
by Britain, tending to making the partial 
blockade complete and effective, was said 
to be likely to induce strong protests from 
the United States. The British press was 
clamoring for an effective blockade. “ Let 
the Navy, take charge, and give the For- 
eign Office a rest,”.say the British people, 
or some of them. Good advice, we think. 
An important event was the meeting in 
London of the War Council of the Entente 
Powers, at which it was said concerted 
action had teen agreed upon in all mat
ters, naval, military and diplomatic. 
Meantime the winter campaign goes on, 
the soldiers in the trenches endure, hard
ships, and the roll of casualties expands. 
But the power and resources of the Quad
ruple Entente are increasing, while those 
of the Central Powers must henceforward 
steadily diminish.

To70
t

SsSbJsSB
Branches in

CHARLOTTE CODHTY 
St. Audrain, St. Stephen.
St. George, Grand Mann

/ RECRUIT Ih
FLOODS IN HOLLAND

The following is th 
report for the Provint 
for the week ending J 

St. John—
St John city 
St John West

GinDills
KIDNEYS

i, , ’ J n . . N th Holland thanked the council for the honor con-1 The Soldier Comforts Association teas 
caused by the flood in Northern Holland hjm and asked the council- were resumed on Saturday afternoon and lies. Mrs. Morrisey, who celebrated her
is said by Reuter s Amsterdam correspon-1 co-ooeration regarding the received a good patronage. 96th birthday last week, had recently re
dent to be greater than was believed at . ,d before them, Mrs. Herbert Gardner, née> Miss Marie covered strength after an illness lasting
first. The great dykes along the Zuider I matters ‘^at would « tefore 1 Saunders, heid a reception at her home. I months \„d her sudden death this

The following is the resu.t of recruiting I ^h p^a Jy tef<^ ^tte £ ÏSEEÀ at I SS^T - ter o"

tour in Charlotte county, by Lieutenant- the rising waters. , heard no comtilaint from his section of the Chfpman Hospital, suffering from an I Wednesday, Mrs. Momsey appeared to
Colonel Guthrie and Captain Tiiley, week Near Muiden the dyke broke at several nty for the contribution made at attack of Grippe. have attained normal health. She had
ended Saturday, Jan. 15 ; points before the people realized the dan-1 . I Miss Lelia Moore has returned to her enjoyed good health during last summer

Visited St Andrews, Monday, Jan. 10. ger. The waters of the Zuider Zee rush- Th aonointing of an Official Reporter |studies at Netherwood School, m Rothe' I and fon, and, despite her great age, walked
Held largely attended public meeting in ed through the gaps with such force as tori or0ceeded with, and Mr. H. M. ^ . ... I about the city unaided. Until a conple of
Andraeleo Hall, hall being contributed wash away la^'; “d'°“S °‘ ‘ r°3 Webber was nominated but personally re- of foe FrrferictonDToc^. preached in years ago Mrs. Morrisey was one of those

graciously for the meeting by Mr. Chase, which runs aloog tM dyne. I ted that tefore voting, the question Christ Church at both services on Sunday who took.delight in sea bathing at the
the owner. Citizen’s band also volunteer- From aU North Holland come reports I ag he was not in linei if last. During his stay in town he was the gay Shore. Until her last illness she was
ed their services, and played at the meet-1 of distress caused by the flood. Consider- samt as formerly. Ad-1 8uest of Ven' Archdeacon Newnham. able to read without difficulty and took
ing. The chair was taken by F. H. able damage was done at Volendam and . k . until the after- D.r-and Mrs- Duaton, are pre- k interest in current events, with
Grimmer, K. C. The meeting - ad 07“,; ' " "Vctk.00" ^ Œ ^Ta^d".^"" °" which she kept inNouch through news-

dressed by Lieutenant-Colonel Guthne "a“' 16-ÂTspetch to the When the council opened in the after- The Millinery store of Miss Sarah B. papers and magazines. Mrs. Morrisey
and Captain lilley. At the conclusion of London, Jan 16. A dispa lnoon Ur following answered to roll call, hjichols, in Calais, which, under the direc- devoted a considerable portion of her
the meeting and the following morning we Central News from Amsterdam says. p . . . s Andrews, J D Grimmer ; lion of Miss Martha Hams as milliner, tim^ ajnee the great war began, to knit-
secured fourteen recruits. Citizens’ per- " The floods in North Holland continue Pf™*of S£ A™ £ p ^,chell ! has become so popular and fashionable ting ^,3 for the men at the front, and

manent recruiting committee was organ- dur da"^ to«“ ^ ™ st Dav,d. Frank Scott, Herman Morrell ; foffing heal™ of Miss' Nichols it was contribute generous supplies during the
ized with the following officers :-F. H. end, which is leaa th®d ten man„ SL Patrick H. A. Acheson, Jas. McMillan ; found impossible to continue the business summer and fall. The deceased was bom
Grimmer, K. C„ chairman ; R. A. Stuart, Amsterdam, is under water and at many ^ Q Sjm n SamUel McFar- The closing of this store is a matter of at Eastport, Maine, a daughter of Josiah
vice-chairman ; Goodwill Douglas, secre- points the flood is three feet higher than GaorBe. Geo McVicar Walter grea.t r9?ret t0 ,ad'<?' n2‘ SPly. Gilbert Seely. Esq. She lived with her
t,ry ; and at the request oShe committee on yesterday. Everywhere ,n the flooded laneM g Hawking bU‘ au™undin« S^r°“w dear’s Parents at St. George and Weymouth, N.

tte appointment of James McDowell, who section les^o cat e rown ca^ Embry Paul ; st. Stephen, John A. Grant Greetings” sen”3 from the trenches in S„ before coming to St. John. She was
haSOnedrpnutrrecS'^™M^n„BH k̂Emern: S

Tuesday, took steamer Vtktng for W.l- ^en wfre washed ^ FIoyd. Dufferin, Ernest W. Donald, F. P. PIt, shows that in risey, survives. Captain George Momsey
son’s beach, Campobello Island, arriving_ voienaam. 1 Hiin.pr, î^nreaux W H Mawhinney snite of the hardships and privations of I is a stepson, and Lt. Geo. Momsey, on
about noon. HeldVa very large meeting Amsterdam, Jan. 16. Manx p€r8°”s f’Giles West Isles. E A McNeill the soldiewlyls in the trenches they find active service with the 6th Mounted Rifles,
in the hall, Wilson’s Beach. Deer Wand Uav«>beeiigowned byJheflood mnorte- Chas.E.G^,^st Ide^E^ to give thought and attention to I ^ Henry Morrisey, at home, are grand-

v$»rv kindlv volunteered their ser- ern Holland. On the Marken Islands the F. W. Richardson, lampooeuo, j. n. home and fnends. LKÎMr-_. tk» funeral will take n1ar<> ondeath list has reached sixteen, including I Matthews, Alex. Calder Jr ; Grand Manan, Xhe St troix Pet and Poultry Associa- ‘ fh> at 2 30 o’clock from

"qTeetwTheimma has opened the ‘^wn^’^^teVhen.^'Parker Grim- ÆÆW 22.“^ Trimty chu^, Mrs Morrisey was the

formed with the following of-1 --- ----------------- - = .las; MHltown, H.McAllister. _ Miss Branscombe, matron of the Chip-
ficerai-JudtonMitcheil, Wilson’s Beach AUSTIN HAULED UP FOR REPAiRS 0n motio;‘h*^Jor°fC‘a'iom manHo3pital'JSin B08t<,lÏÏ8Wee^ . James Mackintosh

n   i. a s'___: ——I I porter was fixed at $25 for this scssiojj, j The Biiou theatre was filled on Thura-1 tames Mackintosh.-who had been for,-
chairman; Rev. F. A. Cumer, secretary,j -~*T , j.V » N* «,#$5 for the Juif Committee; X day afternoon of last Week when ^
with Edgar Anthohy recofhifiended asl The steamer Calvin Austin will not te Mr h M Webber was then aopointS I Guthrie and Capt L. P. D. Tilley address- j *any . ? a ideputy recruiting officer. Arrangements I in gt. John for several months. ! •' i o-norter having decided to accent 6,1 the ladies of St stePhen and vicinity dian symheate which has been developing
have teen made for the formation of a when she reached Boston yesterday from Official Reporter, having decided to acrept regard tQ the importance Qf helping j the Deleware River through Monroe
citizens’ resrmting committee ai Welsh- thisportsHeiwashauied up for the «nnu^ ^^^^nh'as it H kte^&’wTeS^rM^

P°Wedne^ay, left for North Head, Grand will go on” the n^ht” roitoftetween tbou8ht that Mr- Webber d,d hot realiy U^and ^Went^of the burg, ^a. Mr. Mackintosh was bom in

Manan. Found Major Fred C. Jones and g^fon and Portland. The place of tte w“‘towac‘th,a . nfed .. {ollow Women’s Canadian Club, Mrs. Augu^us Grantown, Scotland, seventy-five years
Sergeant George DalzeU, of the 115th, had Austi„ wiu be taken by the North Star, The VS^fden then appomted the follow Cameron and Mrs Irv,I^ RLj°dd; Af“î ago, and came to this country forty-five
been canvasstog- the island for recruits fotZand of Capt. Charles Mitcfiel!-- P"* ^ ncil Counci, ior ^“Ir^d^hMr^Tw^ich. vears ago. For a time he was a major in

that week. The meeting at North Head Telegraph, Jan. 15. Finance; the whole council, Councillor Pre8ident. Mias Emma Veazie, 1st the Queen’s Own Regiment, of Halifax, N.
was largely attended, and in addition to ______ | Hilhter, Chairman. . ^ | Vice-Pres.; Miss Thco Stevens, 2nd Vice- |S. He was also interested in mining and
the recruiting officers, Sergeant Daizell 7"_ I Apportionment and Assessment, Coon- Pres.; Miss Osborne, Secretary, Miss Kit-1 lumbering, and owned mines in Mexico.
^ Tev D C^m spoke At the con- - TOWN COUNCIL diiora, McNeiU. Mawhinney, ami MorreU. tie McK,^ Mr. Macintosh was eng^ by the Can-

Z xN Monday aftemooirin the House of elusion of the meeting five recruit?caifle ------»------ County Prd|*rty’ J?f!î^1'0ra' J’ D' mdience of men. On their arrival in the ada Syndicate of Montreal to develop the
1 1 Commons an Address in reply to the forward and enlisted. 1 am informed that A special meeting of the Town Council Grimmer, Mattnews, «çMiuan. I hall they were loudly applauded and Col. water power of the Delaware River for
eoeech from the throne was moved by Mr. since the meeting thirteen others have called by the Mayor, was this day held in Printing. Councillors. Marraty, Parker Guthrie on ri3'"8 t° 8P‘aj‘ ™f1''?d a tte purpose of generating hydroelectric
SStS M. P- .for Yukon, signed on and are on their way to St John the Counci, room, Janumy 17 m 8 o’clock GrimmetN  ̂ “7

seconded by Mr. Eugene Paquet M.P. for under Sergeant DalzâL Grand Manan p. m. The conned then went into committee I attentft)n At ^ doae cf the County Horticultural Assodatiott-lVe»
I One Mr Paouet was followed by has a population of about 3,000, and the Present The Mayor, G. King Greenlaw, of finance and disposed of all bills tefore meeting several young men enlisted and | York Evening Post, Jan. 15.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Sir Robert Borden young men on this island are a splendid Aldermen, Douglas, Hibbard, Keay, the council, and voted the sum of $7,5001 more followed their example next day.
and Mr Michael Clark. We received the body of men. I have no doubt that re- Lowrey, McFarlane, Shaw. I far Patriotic purposes, to be distributed While the store of Murchie and Lane,

W ofthe sp^hTtoTiait Siting wii, proceed briskly on the island Absent Aid., Finigan, Gardiner. ™ L folios $5000 for Patriotic Fund, by fire a diort time
to make any detailed comment upon them, from now out The following permanent On motion seconded and carried the $1,500 for Belgian Relief, and $1,000 for Jj^J^Sf&TJane Tted store for papers “r- A””1 GupitiU, one of the oldest and 

but we can say that they all breathed a citizens’ recruiting committee has the reading of the minutes of last monthly the Red Cross fund. and magazines. ' most respected citizens of Gastaha, passed
spirit of loyalty and of determination that matter in charge president, R. S. Law- meeting was dispensed-with. On Wednesday morning the time was I , —---------------------- -- . away on Thursday, Jan. 13, after a brief
all parties in Canada shall unite in their son; vice-president, D. R. Logan; secre- Present Messrs. T. J. Caughey, Jaa. B. I spent in going over the bills oLthe differ-1 CT* rFnHHF N R l illness. He is survived by his wife; one
efforts to bring this war to a successful tar/, Rev. D. Gaskill. Dr. Macauley, Boone, and Harry Russe U, a committee ent parishes, try the councillors of those uivnue,, n. n sister, Mra. Blanche, of Lubec, Me.; three
„»,i...,i^n The debate on the Address medical examiner, is also doing splendid representing the Seaside Lodge of the parishes; and in the afternoon the Scott Jan. 14. I Leslie, George, and Roy M„ all of
was continued on Tuesday and W^dnes- w«rk in the interests of recruiting on the Knights of Pythias. ' Act «me up, and- reedved considerable ** Pla»: "d two dmghtera, Mrx Vest,
day, hut we have only the summarized island. An excellent ladies’ recruiting On motion by AkL Douglas seconded by discussion. Mr. S. H. Rigbywas appoint-1 js nuraj^|J/1 Wallace. Tbss Maud Strang, of Prince Edward Island, and 
reporta of the speeches telegraphed to the committee baa also been formed. Aid. Lowrey and carried, -the foregoing I ed inspector for the parish of St. Andrews, j Wallace, who is a daughter of the sick j Mias Edna, at home. The funeral ser-
party daily papers, and so are-unable to From Grand Manan we took the steam- named were heard In the matter of erect- Postponment of this subject was then man and also a trained qnree. received a vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. McKay
express an opinion upon them. One er Grand Manan to SL Stephen, and ing a pavilion and accessories in the Park made untiU the next mwning in order to 00 Sunday, Jan. 16, interment toe*. pUce
opinion we have formed, and do not heai- attended a ladies' meeting, which was at Indian Point for recreation purposes. I tear a petition from Milne, Courts & Co, I reponatonceiOT oucy.^ roe ^ U Maple Grove Cedoetery. .
tate to express, is that Mr. Pugsley, of St. presided over by Mrs. George J. Clarke, Mr, Caughey submitted the following j St. George, presented in person by Capt ^pegts to be sent overseas immediately.
John, has not added to his reputation as a wife of the premier of the province, and proposition. Chaa. Johnson, manager of the company, g
statesman by the tone and substance of Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie was given a ------------------- :-------- =----- ;— '—;--------- [regarding tbe assessment of Quarry landal who _ ..... -
bis speech. [very hearty sppUuse in rising to speak. Mmard’sUehn*tUEeeDi»hlhma. 'owned by the said ctmpany. in School* New YflA, returned yesterday.

ing the first generation of Loyalists’ fami-t

A. E. O’NEILL’S
CAPTAIN TILLEYS REPORT Why They’re Bought FOR

Réstigouche— 
Campbellton 
DalhousieIMILLINERY“I can certainly say the Gin Pills 

have done a lot of good for me.
Some foùr years ago I could not walk 

up stairs, my feet and ankles .were so 
swollen, but I took three boxes of Gin 
Pills and the trouble has never returned. 
My mother, 82 years of age, is taking 
them and feels fine.

MRS. J.B. SALSBURY, 
Camden East.”

Glk PILLS are 50c. a box, or 6 boxes 
for $2.50 at all druggists. Sample sent 
free if requested.

National Drug ft Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

AND Charlotte :—48 fori 
Siege Battery 

Carleton :—10 for;
talion, 10 for I15| 

Westmorland : — 9 
Moncton, for Id 
165th, 13; Port 
145th,2

Northumberland I 
Chatham j 
Newcastle

FANCY GOODS
t

ST. ANDREWSWater St
L-

20 \
STICKNEY’S

Victoria
Gloucester
Kent
Madawaska Sti 
York

WEDGWOOD
STOREF.W.&S. MASON

Toi
B

RECRUITING IN CANADA MATTRESS
MANUFACTURERS

Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Uscfu 

Cut Glas*, Jewelery and Silverware. 
Kent & Sons’ Brushes.

edN official statement issued in Ottawa 
gives the result of recruiting in 

Canada for the two weeks ending Jan. 15, 
as 15,536 men. This is satisfactory, but 
at this rate it will take over four months 
to raise the additibnal men to make up 
the total of 500,000. The return for New 
Brunswick for the week ending Jan. 15 is 
given in another column, the number of 
men recruited being slightly less than in 
in the week preceding. Charlotte County 
holds the premier place in the return, 
having contributed 49 recruits. The most 
disappointing result is in St John, the 
City which boasts of ns loyalty, and is 
most clamorous for GrJ'auiduil'WAi- 
priatftms. Altogether New Brunswick is 
very far behind Canada as a whole, a 
condition of affairs that should not exist 
Sir Robert Borden assured the" House of 
Commons on Monday that there is to be 
no conscription in Canada; but it rests 
with the young men of the country 

» whether or not voluntary service alone
will be adequate.

A
. G. H. Stickney cCabinet Maker* and Upholsters, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

Direct Importer and Retail»

vices at the- meeting. Many people at
tended from Deer Island and other parts 
of Campobello Island. Two recruits en- 
lifted after the meeting. A local perma- 
nant citizens’ recruiting committee I refugees, 

was

COAL-

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
We have on hand all sizçs

Anthracite and
Soft Coal

C0Â:
gift;

STINSON’S
CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY which we will deliver on 

' receipt of order
Oysters are now in 

Season. Get them here.
'
m- - WOOD

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

H'i
AU kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd.
Water Street, St. Andrews, N.B’ 

Phone 4ML

Black Coats 
$8.00, f<

Brown and Ï 
reg. $10.00
Red Fox N 
reg. $10.00
PointedWol 
reg. $10.01
Austrian Ci 

reg. $104
Wool Bath

$3.51

PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA
.

IF:

I
À Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

I
.

Mr. Ansel Guptill

&■
K' IBore THE BROADWAYr

CORRECT CLOTHING FOR1 MEN reg.-,

Brown and Bin 
Muffs, worth'In" stock and Made to Measure. FIT GUAM AN TEED. An , 

extorsive line of elegant samples to select from

Co c.R A. STUART^SON^ ^
\ Qemge n. r.Schreder, WOO ia supposed [<

, of the VeS St. St..

j him&
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